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We have reported recently concerning the synthesis of the 

carbatricobalt decacarbonyl cation, a novel acylating agent (eqn. 1)‘. Its reactions with 
alcohols, thiols, primary and secondary amines, ammonia, an amino acid ester, a tripeptide and 

(OC)&03CC02R gtFo) o’ [(OC)&o,CtO ] PF6- 
2 

(R = H or alkyl) 

organometallic reagents were described, e.g. : 

ROH 

’ (OC)&03CC02R 

RSH 

’ (OC)&03CCOSR 
-I- 

(oc)~co&co 
RNHZ 

’ (OC)&03CCONHR 

Rznx 

’ (OC)&o&COR 

We report here an alternative route to such products which is based on 
observations made during attempts to extend the Friedel-Crafts synthesis of 
ArCCo,(C0)9 complexes2 (eqn. 2) to a general preparation of alkylidynetricobalt 

(OC)&03CC1 + ArH AlC13’ (OC)&o&Ar + HCI 
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present time. We suggest that initially a (OC)&o&CI-AUs complex is formed, which is 

capable of Friedel-Crafts substitution on aromatic systems, and that subsequent 

complexation of a second moiecule of AIt& at a carbon monoxide ligand (a known 

reaction in carbonyl chemistry69 ‘) p rovides the activation for CO migration from cobalt 

to the apical carbon atom. In view of the fact that bridging carbonyl ligands in metal 

carbonyl systems are better Lewis basic sites than terminal carbonyl ligand?“, and in the 

light of the report by Shriver er al. ’ that aluminium alkyls promote a terminal to bridge 

carbonyl shift in a ruthenium carbonyl complex, it is tempting to speculate that such 

structural changes play a part in the chemistry of the formation of our acylating agent. 

Efforts at expanding the synthetic applications of this new reagent and at obtaining a 

better understanding of its constitution and mode of formation are in progress. 
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